CLICK PLUS Serial Communication Option Slot Module and 2-Slot CPUs
from AutomationDirect
CLICK PLUS PLCs combine the simplicity of the original
CLICK PLC with advanced features, including Wi-Fi capability,
MQTT communication, data logging, and mobile access. The new
CLICK PLUS 2-slot CPU offers an additional built-in option
module slot for even more PLC I/O customization. Over 400
option slot I/O module combinations are now possible for a single
stand-alone PLC unit. The CLICK PLUS option module slots
allow for easily changeable I/O configurations to match the job at
hand in lieu of the fixed I/O offered in the original CLICK series
PLCs.
For systems with even higher I/O needs, the 2-slot CPU can also be expanded with up to 8 additional
stackable I/O modules for up to 156 discrete I/O or 60 analog I/O points total. Numerous stackable
modules are available, offering discrete, relay, analog, temperature, and combination I/O.
Both CLICK and CLICK PLUS PLCs use the same user-friendly FREE programming software
offering simple, straightforward control. One-slot CLICK PLUS CPUs start at $89, and two-slot
versions start at $121.
For applications that rely heavily on serial communication, the new CLICK PLUS serial
communication option slot module (C2-DCM) allows you to add two RS-232/RS-485 serial ports to
any single-slot CLICK PLUS CPU and up to four additional serial ports with the 2-slot CPUs. This
module supports both Modbus RTU and ASCII communication and is priced at $105.
Learn more by visiting: https://www.automationdirect.com/click-plus-plc
About AutomationDirect:
In business since 1994, AutomationDirect is a distributor offering thousands of industrial automation
products for electrical control systems, including PLCs, operator interfaces, AC drives, motors, stepper
systems, sensors, motor controls, enclosures and more. Their prices are typically well below the list price
of more traditional automation companies because of their business model and focus on efficiency, and
the majority of their products are stocked for fast shipping. Plus, get free two-day delivery on orders over
$49; some limitations apply. For more information, contact them at 800-633-0405 or visit
https://www.automationdirect.com/
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